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In this study simple models are lJsed ta descrihe both the axial salids distrihution ofCirculating Fluidized Bed (CFB) risen and
the dynamic characteristics aftIIe huMIes and "slugs" present in the bottam hed Model results are compared wUh experimental data
obtained in CFB risers ofdifferent size, all aperated with 0,30 mm si/ica sand (i.e Graup B solim) at gas velocities typlcal for COlrlbustors (Ug= ]~4 mIs). The lVide risers (DI> OA m) have flow conditions representalive far cambuslOrs, while the narraw risers have
/lot The bottom bed solidr concentration is wel! descrihed and the calculated buhble dynamlcs are lil agreement wiih Kolmogorov
entropy andfrequency obtainedfrom pressure flw::luations measured in the boltom bed of tile larger CFBs The companson ofexperiments and models mdicates thaf the major part ofthe gas (? 95 %) passes the bed ather than as visible bubble flow, The deeay constanl a for Ihe spla.~h zone above {he bolfom bed increases signiflcantly when riser size is increased The deeG)' consTant a in narrov.
risers shows a sfrong dependeney 0/7 riser solids holdup rand Ihus on soluis mass flux) al conSlam superflcial gas velority

Circulating Fluidized Bed (CFB) colnbustors are
lypically operatcd with Group B solids at sllperficl3l
gas veloeitics which exceed the terminal velocity of an
avcraged sized bed partiele but arc not 11111ch higher
!han thc termlilal velocity of thc largest SilC fraction of
!he partlcJe's, At these conditions thcre is considerable
elutriation of solids, although so/ids mass fluxes are
typically below 40 kg/m1/s and much lower than
common in Fee riser applications, Generally, CFB
combllstors are operated with a bottoll1 bed \vith a
height typically less than 0,5 m,
The dynamics af the bottam bed in wide risers
(D,">O.4 m) are ofthe exploding bubb1e type, BlIbb\es
an:: large, compared ta bllbbles in the bubbling bed
regime at law sllperficial gas velocities and explode
vigorollsly at the bed surface, throwing solids into the
splash zone, Since the bllbbles are limited in size by the
hcight of the bottom bed they are smaller than the
diameter (or width) of the facility 11 J, i.e. slllgging does
not OCClIr. A large amollnt ofgas by-passes the bed,
because when an exploding bubble has grawn to its
fînal size, it may reach from the gas distriblltor to the
beel surface and a significant gas flow through the
bubbtes occurs, I-Ience, the bottom bed voidage is low
with a value of abolIl 0,6, Exploding bubbles do nol
have a well-defined shape as the bubbles in the
bubbl ing bed at low superficial gas velocities, but can
be seen as large voids of gas.
The dynamics of the bOttDI1l bed in narrow risers
(lJ,<OA m) operated with a bottom bed at relatively high

gas \,elocities (ie. circlilating conditions) are of the
"slugging" type: the size of the voids is limited by the
size ofthe cross-section ofthe tacility. A similar
phenomenon is weIl known for nan-circulating
conditions, for which walllimitations causes a bed 10
dcvelop slllgs, while the wide hed is still bubbling for
similar bed solids holdup anel superiicial ga, velocity,
For circulmi ng condi tiClIlS in risers smaller than OA m
[2] observed typical "plllg-slug"
tD, Arena el
structures in the presence of a bottom bed. These "plugsi ug" struclures can be considered as a result of walllimitations and were found to have a high rise ve/oeity
(/ 5 mis), The gas "slugs" push thc solids "plugs" with
high velocity through the riser. In the transition ZOlle the
plugs loose solids to the wall zone, break up and finally
the "plug-s1ugs" cannot be observed anymore in the
transport or dilute zone. The dynamics ofthe bottom bed
in narrow risers is significantly different trom the
elynamics of the dense bottam bed in wide risers, as
shown by Zijerveld el al. [3] and the boHom bed voidage
is about O.S. These flow conditions in the narrow risers
are not representative tor combustors.
Both in wide and narrow risers a sptash or
lransition zone chamcterized by strong sotids
backmixing is present above the bottom bed. The solids
concentration in this zone may be described with an
exponential decay (e.g Kunii and Levenspiel, [4];
Johnsson anel Leckner [5]). Although the ,Lxial solids
profile in both narrow anel \vide risers may blO
cl1aracterized in a similar \vay {u. by a b..,ttom bed anel
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an èxponential decay), they are different from a (~Vl1mnic
point ofview [3]', so phenomena in the transition or
splash zone are not necessarily similar. Above the splash
zone a transport zone may be present, which is
chamcterized by solids backmixing mainly at the riser
wal!. This zone is included in the model of Johnsson and
Leckner [Sj. The solids concentrarion may he described
\\üh an exponential decay, with a lower value of the
dectry constant tl1al1 in the splash zone. Kunii and
LevenspIel [4]' modellhis zone with a constant soUds
concemration in case of low superficial gas velocities
(--bubbling or turbulent Huidized bed") or this zone lacks
in case of high superficial gas velocities ("fast tluidized
1'I1i5 difference betw·een the models ofKunii and
Levenspiel [4] and Johnsson and Leckner [5] causes that
the deca)' constant for the tl"llilsition or splash zone in
CfBs may have dinerent values, depending on the
1l1Odei tlsed 10 estilnate it althollgh in both models this
constant is indicated with the same symbol 11.
Tile observmion that the botlom bed in wide
combustors is of a bubbling type encourages the use of a
com'cntional bubbling bed model {b,7]' extended with a
description of the splash and transport zone [5]' 10 model
tnt: hydrodynamics of CPB cornbustors. Here the model
of Wenher and Wein (7) is ll1duded f()f the boUom bed
nH,d{~!hng. since the:v showed that vaid siz.es and
~ ':''''.~/~}é,:'i.;';.l~;es l'6-..tIi.'lrifÎ eXf'L~1"'~{nen{':I}}r

andef' conditlon,~' (l}g

ancl Grollp B salids) lypical for combustors, were in
agreement with calculated bubblc diameters and rise
veloeilies.
Thc present work investigales whether Îl is
possi hle 10 use existing models l e,g. 4,5.1'1 to pred ict the
axial sol ids distribution of CFBs of different size
operated at lypical eombllstor gas velocities with the
same Group B solids. Furthermore, it is investigated
whether the bubble characteristics of lhe bottom bed
predicted by the model are consistent with dynamica!
measurements carried out in the larger CFBs.

EXPERIMENTS
Experilllental facili.tics
Tablc I shows the main characteristics of the live
CFB ülcil.itÎes used. The 12 MW th boiler was operated at
850 oe and the other four facilities were operated under
ambicnt conciitions. Thc ] .2xO.8 m fàcility is equipped
with water manometers and the other faeilities are
eqllipped with presslIre transchIccrs along thc riser height
to obtain the axial pressure profile.
Experimental mcthods
The average axial voidage profile is calculatcd
trom the axial pressure proiile neglecting friction effeets
and acceleration of the gas-solids suspension. From
voidagc and pressure profiles the bottom bed can he
dcteckd and its voidage delermined, For all risers the
solids holdup is directly obtained from the pressure
profile: the pressure drop belween the 100vest pressure
tap in thc riser and the distributor is estimated by means
of all eXlrapolation of the pressure protile assuming
constant voidage in the boHom bed.
fv1easurements of pressure fluctuations were
carried out at the wal1 in lhe bottom zone of'two ofthe
risers: at 035 min lhe cenlre ofthe wall ofthe 12 MW th
boiler and at 0,28 m in the centre ofthe 1.2 m wal! ofthe
I ,~xO.8 m ri se!' The f1uctuations of the pressure with
respect to its local average were measured with
piezoclectric transducers (Kistler, type 7261).
Average and peak frequency of the pressure
lluctllations are cietermined by means of spectral
unalysis. -The cycle frequency is calculated as the
nllmber of times that the pressure signa! crosses its
ave rage valLIe per time unit divided by two. Kolmogorov
entropy is estimated by rneans of Ilon-linear analysis. ft
is a rneasure fol' the pl'edictabi lity and is large for very
irreglllar dynamics (eg, tllrbulenee) and smal! tor more
l'egular dynamics (e,g slugging). The method used 10
estimate the Ko[mogorov entropy from measured time
series is described elsewhere [8j.

Table I Characteristics ofCFB facilities
Facility

LocatiOll

Distributor

12 M W", boiler
1.2xO,8 !TI CFB
O.JO x 0.12 m CPB
0 12111 10 CFB
0.033 Ol ID CFB

Chalmers
Cerchar
Chalmers
Naples
Delft

144 bubble caps
54 bu bb Ie caps
6000 holes
various
P0f(lU splale

Cross-section
Size Iml Shape
147xlA2
1.20xO.80
O.70xO.12
0 1210
0.033 lD

Reclangular
Rectangu Iar
Rectangular
Circular
Circular

Height[m]

1J,5
9,0
&.5
).8

40
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Taille 2 Modei equations
(1)

The silica sand used is characterized by d,,=O.30
mm, U,=2.5 mis (25 ·e) and U,=1.9 mis (850 ·C). Each
run is characterized by superticia! gas velocity (UJ and
riser solids holdup, the latter quantified by riser pressure
drop (!J.P"".,). Superficial gas velocity ranges from
below 10 beyond the terminal velocity and a bottom bed
could always be identified.

(2)
(3)

.

,

.e

1.45NJjrÜ

J 0.63
11

RESULTS AND DJSCUSSION
The upper part ofTable 3 shows experimcntal
anti calculated C"X for same cbaracteristic runs calTiec! out
in the 1.2xO.8 111 riser. Calculations are c3lTiec! out with
the <p anc! y as suggcsted by Werther anc! Wein [7].
C1early can be seen that the model with the values of <p

(4)

J

<p

Table 2 shows the model equations used in this
work. The bottom bed is modelled wi th equations (l) 10
(9), according to the model ofWerther and Wein [7].
rhis part of the model calculates the bottom bed sol ids
conccntratÎon c,(Z) anc! the bubble diameter d,(Z) at
height Z above thc gas distributor.
Equation (1 I) assumes thc Kolmogorov entropy
10 bI.' lincarly proporticlI1al to the total nurnber of bubbles
that erllpt at the bed sur[ace per unit of time, N"uhl>h(H,),
cLI9]. Eq wilion ( (2) assumes the bubbles to he spherical
and equally sized. This part of rhe model takes thc
bottom bed dynamics into account.
Thc part of the model which calclilmes c,.(Z) anel
the bubble diameter d,.(Z) at height Z above the gas
distributor is solved simultaneously with the part which
ca!cLilates the bottom bed elynamics (.N[,ltbhl,' and Kw).
The proportionality constant 1; (the bubble impact factor
[9 Din equation (11 b) is systematically fitted with anc
value for all operating conditions and facilities.
The riser solids distriblltion above the bed is
l110delJed according to i) lohnsson anc! Leckner [5],
assuming a deca)' constant a for the splash zone and a
decay constant K tor the transport zone (equations (13)
and (14)) anel ii) Kunii and Levenspie! [4], assurning one
decay constant (l tor the entire riser above the bottom
bed (eq uation ( 15». The riser pressure drop !J.P,."a can
be obtained ti'om an integration of equations (1) anc! (13)
or ( 1) anc! ( I5).

~
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anc! y given by equations (5) and (9) is not able to
describe thc experimental C,.,. Simi1arly C,' for the 12
Iv1W 1h boiler is not accurately described, which is not
["eported here. These discrepancies may exist. since the
values för these parameters used were obtaincd tor
specific solids type and operating conditions. Therefóre
in this work two adjustments have been made. i) The
value orthe fraction oftotal gas tlow in visible bubble
tlow. <p. has been lowered considerably. Gne value of <p
is estimated in a systematic wa)' tOl' all operating
c,)Ilditions (U e anc! HJ aml Ihcilities. ii) The value or the
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Table 3 Predicted and experimental botlom bed characleristics
Model

Ug

~Pd'"

lp

Y

2.6
4.0
5.3

0.344
0.344
0.344

0.259
0.259
0.2S9

0.212
0.258

1 2xO.8 m CFB

20
3.2
4.0

This work
pllram. W&W [Sj adapled
! .2xO.8 m CFB

20
32
40

2.6
4.0
5.3

0.0\75
0.0175
OJJ 175

This work
12 MW,,, boiler

20
.l 2
4.0

U
2.4
3.9

This work
0.083 III IDcm

4.0
SO

This work
param. WS:.W [SJ

* Not applicabk

hen~.

Cvt1

c,.,(I'IJ

Cn .

0.283

0.43
0.41
0.39

0.34
0.29
026

OAS
0.44
OA2

0.325
0.325
0.325

0.266
0.324
0.355

0.43
OAI
0.39

OA2
0.40
0.38

OAS
0.44
0.42

0.0175
OOl7S
0.0175

0.386
0386
0.386

0.343
OAI7
OA57

0.48
0.46
0.45

OA7
00'15
044

042
040
039

0.0175
0.0175

*

*
*

0.39
0.38

0.32
0.30

0.32
023

eq (I Olls used Il1slead of eq. (4)

constant yin equation (8) as cakulated with equation (9)
(y=Ü.259) oas been modified in a syslematic way. For
êach gas distribmor «(hus each facility) ane value of y is
estimated for all operating condilions (UR and liJ 10
meel tne experimental c" mul bubble dynamics. Thus
the charaClcristics of eaen different gas distributor with
respect to the initial bubble tom.alion is accotlnted for.
BlLlhble dynamÎcs are in agreement with thc
"~:In."'1';"n'>nuo" only "i Ih low values of the vÎsible bubble
flow; 4)'=000175 gi ves good results. They can be
apected allhese high gas velocities although il should
be pointed out that the low vaJues of <p obtained should
be seen as an indication of high through-flow of gas
ralher lhan exacl values. Bubble diameters grow to the
order of magnitude of the bollom bed heighl, which
ÜlVours the temporally channclling or shorl cut of gas
j6)0 This is in agreement wilb visual observations ofthe
bollom bed in the 1.2xO.8 1ll riser. which contains
bubbles which have a considerabie upward directed tlow
of solids.
For lhe I .2x008 m riser it is found that y=0.325
gives gooel reslilts tor all operating condil ions (U~ and
H,). At the high gas velocities of th is work il may be
doubted that the assumption underlying equations (8)
anc! (9) (ie each bubble cap acts as an individual bubble
generator) is still valid. More than one bubble cap will
contribute to an inilial bubble formed. However,
provided that y is adjusted to meet the gas dîslributor
charaeteristics. equation (8) may still be used to account
for the dependency ofthe initial bubble size on the
excess gas velocily UJ'-~"f'
A C" is calculated for Ihe 12 MW," boiler with
the same <p as used fór the 1.2xO.8 m facilÎty, see table 3.

dV~i

Exper

*

Good model resulls for several sliperficial gas velocilies
arc obtained when y=O.386. The ] 2 MW," boiler has
more bllbble caps per unit bed surface (see table I) and a
I()\ver gas distributor pressure drop and hence intial
bubble formation is different. For lhe gas distribulor of
lhe 12 rvI \V," boi Ier Jarger bllbbles are calculated than for
thc 1.2xO. 8 m riser al similar superticial gas veloeilies.
Thls IS in agreement \Vith experimental observations at
circulming conditions made in previous work 13].
Similarly, the bottom bed concentrations was
mode!led lor the 0.083 m ID riser. Initial bubbles in this
riser are of the same size as Ihe riser diameter, 50 the
slug rise velocity (equalion (10)) has been used instead
ofthe bubble rise velocity (equation (4)). Bottom bed
concenlraliolls are calclilated which are considerably
lower lhan those obtained in both large size facili ties.
which is in line with the trend in the experirnentaJ data,
see table 3. Equation ( 10) is nol capable 10 describe slug
rise veloeities at high superficial gas veloeities and
therefore we may expect the difTerence between the
calculaled and experimental boltom bed concenlraLÎon at
5 mis.
Figure I shows the calculated and lhe
experimentaJly determined Kolmogorov entropy for the
1.2xO.8 m riser and 12 MW," boiler for nms at different
superficiaJ gas veloeities. Thc proportionality constant 1;
in equmion (11 b) was optimized for all operating
conditions and facilities to be 8.9. Model results of
Kolmogorov entropy are in agreement with experimental
results for the different superficial gas veloeities,
ditTerent riser soEds hoJdups U e holtom bed heights H.)
and lbe two facilities. The N''''''hI,' is in between the peak
frequency in tbe spectrum and the cycJe frequency.
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constant a decreases signiticanlly with the riser pressure
drop (and thus witb solids mass flux [10]) at constant U~
in lhe 0,083 and 0,12 m m risers, For the 0.083 m m
riser a is calculated botb with equation (13) and (15),
The decay constant a caJculated with equation (13) is
bigher than the one calculated with equation (15) for low
riser pressure drop and the decrease of the decay
constant a with an increase of I'iser pressure drop is
/ound for both equation (13) and (15), Fot the 12 MW,"
boiler and the ] ,2xO.8 m risel' equation (15) gives a pOOl'
fit ofthe axial solids profile above the bottom bed. since
the transport zone is significantly present in these risers
[I J, There/ore, it is preferred not to use equation (15) for
these large risers,

Predicted K Ml [bitsIs]

CONCLUDfNG REMARKS

Figurc I Expcrimental

KMI

as

Cl

function of the predicted

K',1L'

[',,1 ode I re~;ults ofthe dynamics ofthc bottom hed ofthe
smal! sizc risers could not he made, because an adequate
slug. Icngth relation at these high gas veloeitics IS
I acking,
Figure 2 shows lhe decay constant Cl ohtained
with equation (13) from experimental voidage profiles
of the five CFB facilities in this work, sec table 1. The
decay constant a decreases when the gas vc locity
incrcases, in agreement with previous obscrvations [4.5],
The decay constant a increascs \\{hen the width or
diameter of the riser increases, which is in cOl1tradiction
with previous observations 14J, Furthermore, the decay

'T'lle axial solids distribution in large size risers and the
dynami.c characterislics of the bubbles present in the
botlom bed can be described with simple modeIs, Thc
model simuiatÎons indicate that thc major part (>95 %l
or the gas passes the hed other than as visibie bubble
now Thc gas distributor plays an important mie in
initial bubble /ormation, \.vhich neeels to be investigated
IJl more detail. The decay constant (J [or thc splash zone
IS signilïcantly dcpendent on ri ser solids holdup in
narnnv risers and Încreases significantly with riser
widlh,
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